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C

omposite resins offer several advantages over
dental amalgams beyond just esthetic benefits.
Since composite resin restorations are retained
through adhesion rather than mechanical retention,
more conservative tooth preparation is encouraged
– preserving natural tooth structure for future restorative margins, maintaining structural resistance
of the remaining tooth, and decreasing the likelihood of damage to the pulp. Composite resins are
not condensable, creating the challenge of achieving
adequate adaption of the restorative material to the
tooth preparation. Several methods to improve this
adaptation have been proposed.
Some clinicians employ flowable composites as
the first restorative layer. While flowable composites have improved since their introduction, they often create more shrinkage stress, and are more flexible than more highly filled composites.2 Another
attempt to improve marginal adaptation is the “snow
plough” technique (uncured flowable composite is
dispersed by a more highly filled composite packed
over it. This technique has not been extensively
researched, but one clinical trial reported slightly
worse marginal adaptation with “snow ploughing”.3
Another approach to better adapt composite resin
to the tooth preparation is to pre-heat the composite
in a warming device in order to reduce its viscosity. This objective is to reproduce the adaptation of
flowable composites while maintaining the physical
properties of a highly-filled resins. Several studies
have reported that heating composite improves its
physical and mechanical properties.3
IMPROVEMENTS IN MARGINAL ADAPTATION
Heating composite reduces its viscosity.4 While flowable composites realize decreased viscosity through
adjusted filler content, heated highly-filled composites attain flowability by thermal vibrations forcing
monomers within the composite further apart, allowing them to more easily slide past each other.5
Laboratory studies have demonstrated better
adaptation of heated composite. Heated compos-

ite restorations manifested less microleakage than
room temperature or flowable restorations.5 Heated
composites also generate less marginal gap formation at the tooth-restoration interface than room
temperature composites.6,7
IMPROVEMENTS IN DEGREE OF CONVERSION
Degree of conversion is measured as the percentage
of reacted C=C bonds, and represents the linking or
crosslinking of resin monomers. Increasing the degree of conversion has been correlated to improved
mechanical properties (strength, modulus)8 as well
as decreased solubility 9 of dental composites.
Light curing initiates resin photopolymerization.
Monomers begin to form bonds, linking together
to create crosslinked networks. As the polymer networks grow, the linking ability of individual monomers becomes restricted in the “thick soup” of the
maturing polymer. The chemical reaction is now
diffusion-controlled; additional bonds are limited
by the frequency at which two monomer or polymers can collide together and bond, rather than
the speed of the chemical reaction. Eventually, the
resin vitrifies. The reactions (and double-bond conversions) cease due to a severely limited movement
available within the polymer network.
Increasing the placement temperature of composite resin offers increased monomer mobility and increased segmental mobility of the polymer chains.
With more movement of the monomers and flexibility of the polymer network, there is increased frequency of monomer/polymer collisions. A study of
the polymerization kinetics of composite heated to
60°C determined that warming delayed the onset of
diffusion-controlled propagation and increased the
degree of conversion achieved prior to vitrification.10
One concern is that composite material temperature may decrease between the compule removal
from the warmer and the application into the preparation. In fact, light polymerization of the composite resin should be initiated as soon as possible
after removing the restorative from the warmer in
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1. Thermocouple probe placed inside a compule of resin composite in a composite warmer. 2. Thermoprobe temperature
graph Blue Line: Compule inserted into pre-heated composite warmer at 0 minutes and then removed at 3:30 minutes.
Orange Line: Compule inserted into Compex HD gun at 0 minutes reaching maximum temperature at 8 minutes.

order to optimize its properties.5 Another concern is that reduced filler flowable
composites cool faster than more highly
filled composites. Thus, conversion improvement is less likely when heating
flowable composites.11
EFFECTS ON MECHANICAL AND PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES
An increase in the degree of monomer
conversion reduces the free volume within the polymer network, the space between polymer chains, and the number
of hydrophilic sites within the polymer.
As a direct result, preheated composites
show lower sorption and solubility when
compared to materials cured at room
temperature.12,13
The higher double-bond conversion
of heated composites may erroneously be
considered to create a “tighter” polymer
network and therefore increased volumetric shrinkage.14. Heating composites,
in fact, increases monomer mobility and
polymer chain segmental movement.
This movement allows monomers to
flow more easily and rearrange themselves to relieve polymerization contraction shrinkage stresses.15
Fortunately, repeated heating and
cooling (up to 40 cycles) of composite
resins have shown no detrimental effect

on the strength of the composite. Therefore, an unused heated compule may be
stored at room temperature, and reheated
for use in a future procedure.16
EFFECTS ON PULPAL TEMPERATURE
Normal pulp temperature is between 3435°C.17,18 Baldissara et al reported that
pulpal temperature increases of 14.7°C
showed no clinical or histological signs
of necrosis in vital human teeth,17 and
therefore, temperature increases up to
this amount can be considered safe. Although composites are warmed to 68°C,
a difference of 33°C to tooth temperature,
the thermal experience of the pulp is significantly lower due to the insulation of
remaining dentin. In a laboratory study,
a thermocouple was attached to a 0.5mm
thick dentin disc placed in a 37°C incubator. Composite resin warmed to 68°C was
placed in contact with the other side of the
dentin disc. The thermocouple temperature increase registered a mere 1-2°C.19
However, if the clinicians suspects a
remaining dentin thickness less than
0.5mm, a cavity liner may be considered.
HEATING AND COOLING RATE OF A COMPOSITE COMPULE
A thermocouple probe was placed inside a compule of composite resin (Phil

Nano, Dental Savings Club, Montreal
QC). (Fig. 1) The compule was placed
inside:
1. 
Pre-heated
Calset
Composite
Warmer (Addent, Danbury CT)
2. 
Compex HD Composite Gun
(Addent, Danbury CT)) that was
turned on once the compule was
placed.
The temperature of the composite
compule was recorded every 30 seconds
until the temperature plateaued. The
compule was removed from the Calset Composite Warmer and the time
required for the composite to return to
room temperature was again recorded.
The results indicate that it takes 3:30
minutes for the composite to heat from
23°C (room temperature) to 68°C in the
Calset warmer. (Fig. 2) Once removed
from the warmer, the compule cools
to 43°C within 2 minutes and to 23°C
(room temperature) after 6:30 minutes.
In the Compex HD Composite Gun,
the composite reached its maximum
temperature (70°C) in 1 minute. The
composite heating occurred at the same
rate whether the gun pre-heated or not.
The advantage of the Compex HD gun
is that there is no temperature loss in the
transfer of the restorative material into
the preparation.
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3.1 & 3.2. Phil Bond Universal Adhesive (Dental Savings Club, Montreal QC) applied with
Micro-Scrub (Dental Savings Club) applicators to shallow Class II preparation with
Composi-tight 3D Fusion (Garrison Dental Solutions, Spring Lake MI). 4. Composite placed
in Compex HD (Addent, Danbury CT)) at least 8 minutes prior to filling placement.
5.1 & 5.2. Heated Phil Nano (Dental Savings Club) composite resin injected into tooth
preparation. 6. Heated Phil Nano (Dental Savings Club) composite resin adapted to walls of
tooth preparation. 7. Dry Micro Scrub (Dental Savings Club) applicator sculpts and adapts
restorative material to the preparation. 8. Immediate light curing takes advantage of
warmed composite’s increased degree of conversion. 9. Completed composite restoration.

9

CLINICAL CASE
A shallow class II preparation (maximum depth 2mm) is isolated with a sectional matrix (Composi-tight 3D Fusion,
Garrison, Spring Lake MI) and bonded
(Phil Bond, Dental Savings Club, Montreal QC). (Fig. 3) A nanocomposite
compule (Phil Nano, Dental Savings
Club) is s placed into a Compex HD
warming composite gun. (Fig. 4) After
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1 minute of warming, the composite is
placed in the cavity preparation, adapted
to the floor of the preparation with the
compule gun, (Fig. 5) and teased to the
preparation walls with a dry Micro Scrub
(Dental Savings Club, Montreal QC)
applicator. (Fig. 6) The restorative material is sculpted and marginally adapted.
(Fig. 7) The filling material was light
cured immediately to take advantage of

the warmed composite’s increased degree
of conversion. (Fig. 8) The completed
composite restoration. (Fig. 9)
SUMMARY
Heating composite resin in a warming
device increases its viscosity, allowing
better adaptation of the composite to the
tooth preparation. The increased monomer mobility caused by heating generates
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a higher degree of monomer conversion
in the resin. The strength, shrinkage
stress, and solubility of the composite are
generally improved by composite heating. The pulpal temperature rise is minimal and is considered to be safe assumRE FE RE N C ES
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